APRIL
MORE MEAT for LESS MONEY at ED WHITE'S

SPARE RIBS 98¢
LEGS OF LAMB 98¢

ALL MEAT FRANKS 89¢
LAMB BREASTS 39¢

CHICKEN LIVERS 79¢
BEEF LIVER 89¢

CHICKEN BREASTS 89¢
PORK RIBS 39¢

BEEF MINCED 49¢
LARGE CAPS 59¢

PATTERSON'S FRESH POULTRY

DIRECTIONS TO ED WHITE:

Men's Wear Is Presented by Franklin Bank

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
All the pancakes you can eat
H.S. Cafeteria  April 14
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Bring the whole family
Tickets
Adults 50¢
Children under 12 25¢

Co-sponsored by the Homecoming Queen, Informer and International House of Pancakes, Fair Lawn

United Savers

UNITED SAVERS

REGULAR SAVINGS
5% = 5.20%

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
6% = 6.07%

620 Lafayette Ave. Hawthorne, N.J.

More than 50 years of service

Tackle Shoes

City Hall, Hawthorne, N.J.

United Savers

DON'T USE THE WORLD ON YOUR BOOTS

STILETTOES

Barefoot Originals

"Take it from me..."
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

The unit that started the quiet revolution in air conditioners. Now a greater value than ever.

PHILCO Noiseless
air conditioner, engineered to a whisper. 6,700 to 9,000 BTU/HR.

SEE US FOR LOW LOW PRICE

Mini Bike
Co Cart
SALE

Power Mower Special
Sales and Service
on all small gas engines
power, lawn mowers, mini-bike
Cook and Dunn
Paint
Sale

HAMILTON
Appliance Co.

199 Market St. Paterson

PHILCO Heat Pump
Air Conditioner with Decorative Front
With a PHILCO Heat Pump Air Conditioner, you get a complete two-season system in one unit. The heat pump...
Experts favor tennis club

Potted Plants for Easter

Rooming house law challenged

Fire Dept. fund drive begins Apr. 30

Mayor Bay now has the longest tenure in U.S.